
Chapter 5177 

 

This person’s cultivation level, although he was already in the Dark Realm Two Heavens, 

 

Still, he became a puppet of Charlie at this time. 

 

After that person came in, he stood in front of Charlie respectfully, 

 

As if he was a robot waiting for orders. 

 

Charlie looked at him and asked with interest, “What’s your name?” 

 

The man immediately said respectfully, “Back to sir, my name is Zyron Ni.” 

 

Charlie asked again, “How did you become this commissioner thing?” 

 

Zyron replied, “I am from the Warrior camp,” 

 

“And after I came out of the Warrior camp,” 

 

“I first traveled in various continents before I was assigned here as a commissioner.” 

 

Charlie asked him curiously, 

 

“The Warriors Den is so strict in management, how come they let you travel around?” 

 

Zyron said, “Sir, traveling is a necessary process for everyone who comes out of the Warrior Camp.” 

 



“The organization lets us travel around so that we can look for people,” 

 

“Who are talented in martial arts and convince them to join the Warriors Den.” 

 

Charlie sneered: “So it is to pull heads everywhere,” 

 

“It seems that the Warriors Den is very short of people.” 

 

“Yes.” Zyron nodded and said, “In these few years,” 

 

“There are fewer and fewer members of the Warrior camp,” 

 

“And there are fewer and fewer martial geniuses with the potential to step into the Dark Realm,” 

 

“So that’s why the organization has us traveling around to find suitable talents.” 

 

Charlie nodded, pointed at Jackson, and ordered, 

 

“Zyron, from today on, I want you to never leave this copper mine,” 

 

“Always follow his instructions, do whatever he tells you to do,” 

 

“If someone wants to oppose him, you must be the first to defend him with your life,” 

 

“Even if you die, you have to be fearless, understand?” 

 

Zyron nodded his head without hesitation and said, “I understand!” 

 

Charlie nodded slightly and said to Jackson, 



 

“This person’s strength has reached the Dark Realm Two Heavens,” 

 

“He will stay by your side to be your helper.” 

 

Jackson said, “Mr. Wade, Joseph is in more need of people,” 

 

“This person’s cultivation level is even above my master and disciple,” 

 

“Why don’t you let him stay by Joseph’s side and work for the Cataclysmic Front!” 

 

Charlie waved his hand and said indifferently: 

 

“Cataclysmic Front and your situation is different,” 

 

“The Cataclysmic Front in the Middle East has become the ground snake,” 

 

“Even the Warriors Den must weigh, but your place is different,” 

 

“Killing opportunities, in case the Warriors Den replaced a special envoy stronger than Reverend,” 

 

“With you two dark realm experts here,” 

 

“The chances of winning are also greater, it is better to keep him in your place.” 

 

Jackson heard this argument, also no longer insisted, 

 

Arching his hand and said, “This subordinate obeys the arrangements of the master!” 


